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RANK TEAM COMMENT

1 PHILADELPHIA Best part of Tuesday's trade is hearing all the different ways Philly fans are going to pronounce/yell the word "Ajayi".

2 NEW ENGLAND Tough to believe the D is that big of an issue when they've given up 12.8 points per game over the last four weeks.

3 PITTSBURGH Well, let's see. JuJu Smith-Schuster: 193 yards and a touchdown. Martavis Bryant: did not play.

4 KANSAS CITY Just a couple plays away from being 8-0.

5 SEATTLE Just like that, they've quietly won four in a row and seem playoff-bound again. This happens every year.

6 MINNESOTA And they could get Teddy Bridgewater back here soon too.

7 LA RAMS Coming out of the bye week with a game against the Giants almost feels like having two bye weeks.

8 NEW ORLEANS Seem to have found the perfect balance with Ingram and Kamara in the backfield.

9 CAROLINA Not exactly playing the most exciting brand of football lately. But still in the race.

10 DALLAS Raise your hand if you can even tell whether or not Ezekiel Elliott is suspended anymore.

11 HOUSTON I know they lost. Whatever. Watson just put up 38 on the Seahawks in Seattle.

12 BUFFALO Getting dangerously close to ending that 17-year playoff drought and giving Bills fans an actual reason to act crazy.

13 ATLANTA They know Devonta Freeman's still on the roster, right?

14 TENNESSEE Technically still leading the AFC South, even if it doesn't really feel like it.

15 JACKSONVILLE Do the Jags spend their bye weeks in London too? Kind of feels like they should.

16 DENVER Well this went south in a hurry.

17 BALTIMORE If the Ravens don't finish 8-8 with a +0 point differential something's wrong.

18 WASHINGTON And now Kirk Cousins can't even leave for San Francisco this offseason. Sad.

19 GREEN BAY With all due respect to Brady, no single player means more to his team than Aaron Rodgers. And it shows.

20 MIAMI Yeah, that looked a lot more like the Dolphins we were all expecting.

21 OAKLAND This is starting to feel like a wasted season.

22 DETROIT Remember when Lions fans felt good about this team a month ago?

23 LA CHARGERS In every game until the very end.

24 ARIZONA Well at least they went a full week without losing any key players for once.

25 CINCINNATI Hanging around by beating teams like the Colts and Browns.

26 NY JETS They're so good at almost winning.

27 TAMPA BAY So many weapons on offense. So few actual points on offense.

28 CHICAGO Just imagine how tough they'd be if they ever broke the fabled 20-point barrier.

29 NY GIANTS They had a bye week and you didn't even notice.

30 INDIANAPOLIS Toughest part of these rankings is coming up with something to say about the Colts each week.

31 SAN FRANCISCO After Sunday, they can trade Garoppolo to the Seahawks so he just plays the Cardinals every game of his career.

32 CLEVELAND As if the Boston Tea Party wasn't bad enough. Now watch Browns football, England!


